Seismic reflection and refraction and laboratory velocity data collected along a transect of northern Alaska (including the east edge of the Koyukuk basin, the Brooks Range, and the North Slope) yield a composite picture of the crustal and upper mantle structure of this Mesozoic and Cenozoic compressional orogen. The following observations are made: (1) Northern Alaska is underlain by nested tectonic wedges, most with northward vergence (i.e., with their tips pointed north). (2) High reflectivity throughout the crust above a basal decollement, which deepens southward from about 10 km depth beneath the northern front of the Brooks Range to about 30 km depth beneath the southern Brooks Range, is interpreted as structural complexity due to the presence of these tectonic wedges, or duplexes. (3) Low reflectivity throughout the crust below the decollement is interpreted as minimal deformation, which appears to involve chiefly bending of a relatively rigid plate consisting of the parautochthonous North Slope crust and a 10-to 15-km-thick section of mantle material. (4) This plate is interpreted as a southward verging tectonic wedge, with its tip in the lower crust or at the Moho beneath the southern Brooks Range. In this interpretation the middle and upper crust, or all of the crust, is detached in the southern Brooks Range by the tectonic wedge, or indentor: as a result, crust is uplifted and deformed above the wedge, and mantle is depressed and underthrust beneath this wedge. (5) Underthrusting has juxtaposed mantle of two different origins (and seismic velocities), giving rise to a prominent sub-Moho reflector.
Introduction
The Brooks Range, northern Alaska, is a compressional orogen that is an extension of the western North American Cordillera [Oldow et al., 1989; Grantz et al., 1991] . Formation of the Brooks Range began in the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous, as the passive margin of North America was subducted and telescoped beneath an intraoceanic arc; this subduction zone dipped southward in present coordinates. Following the initial collision, an ocean basin underlying the present Arctic Ocean opened north of the orogen in mid-to Late Cretaceous time; the current passive margin along northern Alaska was rifted from northern Canada by rotation [Grantz and May, 1983; Plafker and Berg, 1994] and/or by leftslip faulting [Oldow et al., 1989] . The Brooks Range differs from the Cordillera farther south in the excessive shortening postulated for it, more than 500 km [Mayfield et al., 1983; Oldow et al., 1987 ] versus a few hundred kilometers for other parts of the Cordillera [Oldow et aI., 1989] .
Several models for the structure and evolution of the Brooks Range have been advanced. Using surface mapping and available industry reflection data, Mull et al. [1987] and Oldow et al. [1987] constructed cross sections of the Brooks Range orogen showing crustal-scale duplexing on chiefly north vergent thrust faults. The cross section of Oldow et al. [1987] was further constrained by balancing of the cross-sectional areas of the various geologic units. Using surface mapping, seismic refraction data, and gravity data, Grantz et al. [1991] produced a cross section showing upper crustal duplexing on north vergent thrust faults but lower crustal duplexing on south vergent (north dipping) thrust faults. Using surface mapping and petrofabric data, Miller and Hudson [1991] emphasized the role of extensional collapse in the shaping of the orogen. In 1990, in order to test these models of the Brooks Range structure and evolution, we conducted a seismic reflection and refraction survey through the region and collected a suite of rock samples for laboratory velocity analysis. This northern Alaskan survey was also undertaken as the final leg of the Trans-Alaska Crustal Transect (TACT), a multidisciplinary investigation of the lithosphere of Alaska from Pacific to Arctic margins. For a description of the seismic data collected in northern Alaska and previous interpretations of that data, see Murphy et al. [1993] , Levander et al. [1994] , and Puis et al. [1995] .
The results and interpretations summarized by Puis et al. [1995] were based on a seismic velocity model obtained by
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A u t h o r ' s P e r s o n a l C o p y inverse modeling of both first-and second-arrival travel times and on common midpoint (CMP) images of near-verticalincidence reflections. In this paper these results are largelys ubstantiated and detailed using forward modeling techniques. In addition, new results for the northern Brooks Range and North Slope are presented, as well as new results for the Moho and a sub-Moho reflector. This study also integrates laboratory rock velocity results and data from oil wells on the North Slope into the final model.
Geologic Setting and Definition of the Problems
The Brooks Range is a west trending, north vergent orogenic belt that formed along a part of the North American continental margin that faced south (in present coordinates) in the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous. Widespread high-pressure metamorphism in the continental rocks of the southern Brooks Range, the presence of ophiolites at the highest structural levels, and the absence of a Mesozoic magmatic belt suggest the subduction was southward, beneath an intraoceanic volcanic arc [Roeder and Mull, 1978; Moore et al., 1994, this issue] . Retrograde metamorphism and younger normal faults indicate that contraction was followed by extension in the midCretaceous [Gottschalk and Oldow, 1988; Miller and Hudson, 1991] . The Koyukuk basin, south of the Brooks Range, is underlain by a Jurassic(?) and Early Cretaceous island arc terrane that overrode the Arctic Alaska terrane during subduction. A foreland basin of Albian and younger age (Coleville basin) is present north of the Brooks Range, beneath the North Slope.
The northern continental margin of Alaska is a passive margin formed by the opening of the Canada basin (Plate 1, inset). This opening occurred in the mid-to Late Cretaceous by counterclockwise rotation of the Arctic Alaska terrane away from Canadian North America, about a pole near the present Mackensie River delta (300-400 km east of the U.S./Canada border, Plate 1 [Grantz and May, 1983; Plafker and Berg, 1994] ). Alternatively, Oldow et al. [1989] have proposed that the passive margin was created by left-slip faulting along the eastern boundary of the Brooks Range accompanied by rifting along the current passive margin. Uplift and contraction have continued into the Cenozoic in the northeastern Brooks Range and produced the northeastern salient of the Brooks Range and the Mount Doonerak antiform in the interior of the range [Wallace and Hanks, 1990; O'Sullivan et al., 1993 O'Sullivan et al., , 1997 .
Northern Alaska consists of the continental Arctic Alaska terrane and the oceanic Angayucham terrane. The Arctic Alaska terrane has been subdivided into a number of subterranes, including the sedimentary North Slope, Delong Mountains, and Endicott Mountains sub terranes (abbreviated NSS, DMS, and EMS, respectively), and the predominantly metasedimentary Hammond, Coldfoot, and Slate Creek subterranes (Plate 1) this issue] . In the subsurface of the North Slope the NSS has a basement of deformed continental rocks (Franklinian sequence: Proterozoic through Middle Devonian), overlain in turn by stable shelf and riftfilling sedimentary rocks (Ellesmerian sequence: Mississippian through Lower Cretaceous, including carbonate rocks of the Lisburne Group, of Mississippian and Pennsylvanian age) and by foredeep deposits shed from the Brooks Range (Brookian sequence: Lower Cretaceous through Cenozoic). Franklinian and Ellesmerian rocks of this subterrane are exposed in the northeastern Brooks Range, east of the transect, and in the Doonerak window in the north central Brooks Range, west of the transect (Plate 1). The DMS and EMS contain rocks that are correlative with the NSS Ellesmerian rocks; in addition, both contain Upper Devonian sedimentary rocks. The DMS and EMS structurally overlie the NSS and may locally underlie the Brookian sequence along a backthrust on the north side of the Brooks Range. The Hammond subterrane (upper Proterozoic? to Upper Devonian greenschist-facies rocks) lies structurally below the EMS along its northern margin and above the Coldfoot subterrane on the south (Proterozoic to middle Paleozoic blueschist-facies rocks overprinted by greenschist facies), although the structural position of this subterrane on a regional basis is uncertain [cf. Oldow et al., 1987] . The Slate Creek subterrane (middle to late Paleozoic) consists predominantly of phyllonite and melange that compose a belt along the south margin of the Brooks Range [Moore et al., 1994, this issue] . The phyllonite was formed by normal faulting under ductile conditions in the mid-Cretaceous.
The ophiolitic Angayucham terrane (Devonian to Lower Jurassic) separates the Arctic-Alaska terrane from the island arc Koyukuk terrane in the Koyukuk basin, south of the Brooks Range. Along the transect, the Angayucham terrane consists of a tectonic assemblage of oceanic basalts and chert of late Paleozoic and early Mesozoic age.
Along the southeast side of the Koyukuk basin, several terranes are lithologically similar to terranes and subterranes in the Brooks Range as follows: Ruby terrane (similar to the Coldfoot terrane), Prospect Creek terrane (similar to the Slate Creek subterrane), and Tozitna terrane (similar to the Angayucham terrane). These terranes may be equivalents of the terranes in the Brooks Range that have moved southward during extension in the mid-Cretaceous [Miller and Hudson, 1991] . On the other hand, they may represent an eastern part of the Brooks Range that moved southwestward by rightlateral strike-slip motion in the Late Cretaceous . Finally, they may have achieved their current positions during oroclinal bending of northern Alaska [Plafker and Berg, 1994] .
Geological cross sections along our transect by Mull et al. [1987] , Oldow et al. [1987] , and Grantz et al. [1991] all agree that (1) the EMS is a lens-shaped body, about 5 km thick, that was emplaced on a decollement above the NSS; (2) the Doonerak antiform is a crustal-scale duplex that exposes Franklinian and Ellesmerian rocks of the NSS; and (3) mid-Cretaceous (Brookian) foredeep deposits extend southward in varied thickness beneath the DMS and EMS. These cross sections differ principally in their portrayal of structural relationships in the southern Brooks Range; Grantz et al. [1991] were alone in suggesting north dipping structures in the middle and lower crust in the southern Brooks Range. A cross section by Fuis et al. [1995, Figure 5] , elaborated upon in this paper, substantiates points 1 and 2 but not point 3 above. In addition, the transect data indicate north dipping structures in the middle crust of the southern Brooks Range possibly similar to those postulated by Grantz et al. [1991] .
Data Acquisition
A 700-channel seismograph system was used to record 65 shots at 44 separate shotpoints (Plate 1) [Murphyet al., 1993] . et al., this issue] ; wide-angle reflections within F2 appear to be sub horizontal strong to weak wide-angle reflections; synformal from 295 to 340 km; gently undulating from 340 to 400; south limb of synform merges with zone A; north limb of synform merges with zone B Based on both vertical incidence and wide-angle reflection images, reflections can be grouped into seven zones, A-F and N (Plate 2) [Puis et al., 1995] .
All seismographs recorded vertical component motion only. The instruments were deployed five times in abutting and overlapping arrays, ranging in length from 70 to 120 km, producing a profile totaling 315 km in length. Instrument spacing nominally was 100 m. Both small shots (45-275 kg) within arrays and large shots (680-1800 kg) off the ends of the arrays were fired to produce a vertical incidence to wide-angle refraction-reflection data set. Shots were fired repeatedly at five shot points to produce continuous coverage from 0-to over 200-km range at 100-m instrument spacing. Shallow (3-to 6-m-deep) lakes were used for most of the largest shots. In-line shot spacing averaged 8 km, and signal-to-noise ratios were excellent for most shots.
Previous Studies
Prior to this study, the seismic data were processed in several ways to produce different but complementary images of the Brooks Range. These images included (1) near-verticalincidence reflection sections, both low-fold and single-fold sections, (2) a wide-angle reflection section, and (3) an inversionderived seismic velocity model. These sections extended from the highlands southeast of the Koyukuk basin (also known as the Kokrine-Hodzana highlands [Wahrhaftig, 1965] ) to the northern range front and are shown and described by Levander et ai. [1994] and Fuis et ai. [1995] . Zones of reflections described by Fuis et ai. [1995] are described in Table 1 , and these zones are shown on the new velocity model (Plate 2). The interpretations of Fuis et ai. [1995] are basically supported in this study with the exception of some details near the northern range front (see Interpretation section, below).
Results of This Study
This study extends the wide-angle reflection section (item 2 of Previous Studies section) well onto the North Slope (Plate 2) and incorporates oil-well data from the North Slope (Plate 2 and Figure 1) into the model. In addition, the Moho and a prominent sub-Moho reflection are studied in detail, and a forward seismic velocity model of both the Brooks Range and North Slope is presented (Plate 2). The purposes of the forward modeling include both checking travel time picks and refining the inversion-derived velocity model (item 3 of Previous Studies section). The reader is referred to Wissinger et ai.
[this issue] for a new version of the near-vertical-incidence image (item 1 of Previous Studies section).
Wide-Angle Reflection Data
The wide-angle-reflection section presented by Fuis et ai. [1995, Figure 3] was constructed independently of the nearvertical-incidence reflection sections using a very simple technique [Fuis et ai., 1992] . For a given wide-angle reflection, one examines all pairs of shot gathers from which reciprocal times for that reflection can be determined. For illustration, at least five wide-angle reflections can be traced between shot points (SPs) 133 and 174 (model coordinates 204 and 223 km) (Plate 2), located in the central, highly reflective part of the Brooks Range (Figures 2a and 2b) . Reciprocal arrival times are marked with small vertical travel time error bars at each shot point. Reciprocal arrival times at other shot points are also indicated by error bars. Such plots of reciprocal times allow one to project wide-angle reflections to zero range, or vertical incidence, where they can be identified with the appropriate vertical incidence reflections. By connecting such independently determined vertical incidence times on a plot of shot point distance versus time, one can trace these projected wideangle reflections from shot point to shot point to determine geometrical interrelationships and interconnections [Fuis et ai., 1995, Figure 3] . Many such projected wide-angle reflections can be traced for distances of up to 30 km, and important structural details within zones of vertical incidence reflections can be observed. After migration, these wide-angle reflections can be plotted in a depth section (Plate 2).
In this study, wide-angle reflections from six shot points in the northern Brooks Range and on the North Slope (SPs 141-189; model ranges 295-396 km; Plate 2) were made more visible by reprocessing so that they could be reliably traced to vertical incidence and correlated from shot gather to shot gather. Elimination of surface waves was accomplished by band-pass filtering, and surface statics (differing by as much as 0.1 s from receiver to receiver in the region from SP141 to 150; model ranges 295 to 335 km) were largely eliminated by shifting seismograms to align along smoothed travel time curves (obtained by applying a running average to first-arrival travel These reflections indicate interfaces that form a broad synform-like structure at the northern range front (interfaces bounding layers 4 and 5; Plate 2). At least three south dipping interfaces are interpreted from the shot gathers for SP150, and at least two north dipping ones are seen from SP142. On the North Slope, all labeled wide-angle reflections were ray traced (Plate 2; see description of forward modeling below). Within the Brooks Range, wide-angle reflections had been previously migrated and plotted on a distance-depth plot using the inversion-derived velocity model [Fuis et al., 1995] . In this study, those reflections along or near the top of layer 6 were adjusted a bit in depth (a few tenths of a kilometer) by ray tracing; those along the top of layer 9, an arbitrary boundary along some of the strongest reflections in the midcrust, were checked by raytracing and found to be correctly placed (Plate 2).
To summarize the results of this study of wide-angle reflections (Plate 2), a large-scale (40 km wide) synform is seen at the northern range front. The north limb appears to be an extension of reflections of zone B (see Table 1 ). Farther north, the reflections define gently undulating layers (forming synforms and antiforms).
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Forward Velocity Model
The forward modeling method for determining crustal structure is discussed, for example, by Blundell [1984] , Meissner [1986] , and Mooney [1989] . Using the inverse model of Furs et al. [1995] as a starting model (rms 0.06 s for first arrivals, 0.1-0.3 s for second arrivals), we iteratively modified the model using the interactive ray-tracing program MacRay [Luetgert, 1992] , with the goal of matching first and second arrivals within 0. The velocity model (Plate 2) consists of 11 layers, some of which exist only in certain parts of the model. In the following discussion, these layers are discussed iri order from top to bottom for, first, the Brooks Range and region to the south, where they can be compared with the starting, or inverse, model and second, the North Slope, where correlation with layers identified in the oil wells can be made.
Brooks Range, Koyukuk Basin, and Highlands southeast of the Koyukuk basin. The boundaries between layers 1 and 2 and between layers 2 and 4 are second-order discontinuities with velocities of 5.0 and 5.75 km/s, respectively (thin dashed black lines, Plate 2). Both agree within a few tenths of a kilometer in most places with the 5.0 and 5.75 km/s contours of the inverse model (faint, gray lines, Plate 2). Both contours lie within 1.25 km of the surface between the Doonerak antiform and the Wiseman thrust fault, i.e., through the Hammond and northern Coldfoot subterranes, and diverge from the surface and each other, producing lower velocity gradients, to the south and north.
The boundary between layers 4 and 6 is a velocity step that changes laterally from a minor step, generally less than 0.1 km/s, beneath the highlands southeast of the Koyukuk basin,.
the Koyukuk basin, and the southern Brooks Range to a moderate step in the northern Brooks Range, ranging from 0.15 to 0.3 km/s. In the southern Brooks Range, reflections seen at or near this boundary diverge consistently toward greater depth southward (e.g., reflectors C1-C3, Plate 2). In the northern Brooks Range, most reflections of zone A (A2, A3, and A4, Plate 2) lie at or below this boundary; reflection Allies above this boundary. From model coordinates 250 to 300 km, this boundary is interpreted (see below) as the boundary between NSS Ellesmerian and Franklinian ("basement") rocks. In contrast, from model coordinates 160 to 240 km, this boundary apparently represents a minor boundary within metamorphic and igneous rocks. Beneath the Ruby terrane near model coordinate 0 km, the layer 4/6 boundary may represent highervelocity rocks at the base of a low-velocity(?) zone, but this low-velocity zone is constrained only by the offset shot at 0 km.
The layer 6/9 boundary was arbitrarily chosen to coincide with a series of prominent wide-angle reflections in the midcrust, including the north dipping reflection at the top of zone E (reflector E1, Plate 2), a series of echelon reflections at the top of a zone of ramp-and-flat ("S"-shaped) reflections within zone D (reflectors D4-D10, Plate 2), and a couple of echelon reflections within zone B (reflectors B1 and B2, Plate 2). In matching first-and second-arrival travel times from large shots (e.g., Figures 4a-4d ), the velocities of layer 6 could be reasonably well constrained (within~0.15 km/s; see above); they range from 6.1 to 6.5 km/s and vary laterally and vertically. Velocities within layer 9, the middle and lower crust, are constrained only by matching PmP hyperbolae (see 4b, 4f, and 4g) to be less than 8.0km/s.The best fitting model velocity varies laterally from 7.6 km/s near the crustal root, where a relatively lower velocity is required to fit reversing Pn arrivals from SP126 and SP149, to 7.8 km/s farther north, where a relatively higher (but more poorly constrained) velocity is required to fit partly reversed Pn arrivals from SP153. In order to transmit Pn rays through the mantle north of the crustal root and back to the surface, a gentle negative velocity gradient is required in the mantle in this region of the model (see ray diagrams, Figures 4b, 4f, and 4g) .
A sub-Moho reflector (PumP; um is upper mantle) is seen clearly from many shot points with bottoming points north of the crustal root, including shot points 132, 139/140, 189, and 149, (model coordinates 214, 292, 396, and 444, Plate 2; . Such a reflection is not seen from shot points with bottoming points south of the crustal root (Figures 4a-4d ). This reflector is constrained throughout by precritical reflections, some quite strong (Plate 2). For SP153, PumP arrivals are either superposed on PmP and Pn arrivals, or they are absent. in its upper part by Pn, as described above, and in its lower part only by a projection of the required negative velocity gradient. The velocity beneath the reflector is unconstrained; it is assumed to match mantle velocity south of the crustal root.
An alternate explanation of the interpreted PumP arrival as a multiple was examined and rejected. We attempted to explain this arrival as PmP reverberating between the free surface and the layer 4/6 boundary (the shallowest, consistently strong reflector) near the receiving stations. (Figures 2c, 2e , and 4e), making it difficult to constrain the velocities of layers deeper than layer 1. Velocities of deeper layers are constrained by reflection hyperbolae, but, of course, the data do not describe perfect hyperbolae nor is the structure one-dimensional. Consequently, for this region of the North Slope it was necessary to construct several velocity models (Figure 3) . All of these models fit the data about equally well, but interface depths and layer velocities differ among the models by as much as 1 km and 1.5 km/s, respectively, at 6 km depth (Figure 3) . The model shown in Plate 2 is preferred over the alternate models (Figure 3 , models "altl" and "alt2"), because (1) its travel time fit is slightly better, (2) relative amplitudes among the various reflections for this model agree better with synthetic amplitudes (for one-dimensional models, calculated using the WKBJ method (J. H. Luetgert, written communication, 1995)), and (3) its interface depths better agree with those projected from oil wells to the north. All models preserve the configuration of wide-angle reflections shown in Plate 2 (N1-N7). From shot points 189 to 153 (model coordinates 396 to 487 km), no seismic receivers were present (see Plate 1), so the shallow velocity structure is controlled exclusively by oil-well data (Plate 2 and Figure 1 ). Below 4 km depth, the structure is controlled by unreversed arrival branches from shot points 149 and 153 (Figures 4f and 4g) .
The following observations can be made from the preferred model (Plate 2):
1. South of SP189, layer 1 is chiefly Upper Cretaceous Brookian sedimentary rocks with southward increasing velocities and positive velocity gradients (0.25-0.6 S-l). North of SP189, layer 1 includes both Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic Brookian rocks with lower velocities than to the south and a higher velocity gradient (~1 S-l), determined from intervalvelocity measurements in the oil wells (Figure 1) . North of SP149, layer 1 includes at its top as much as 0.5 km of ice-rich permafrost, with velocities averaging 2.5-3.5 km/s.
2. South of SP189, layer 2 has a small or negative velocity gradient and may constitute a small negative velocity step from layer 1. This feature serves to terminate refraction branches Distance [km] 220 250 300 350 400 generated in layer 1, as observed in the data (Figures 2c, 2e , and 4e). North of SP189, layer 2 has similar properties, as determined from oil well data (Figure 1 ). 3. North of model coordinate 355 km, layers 4 and 5 are uncertain in velocity and thickness as indicated by the alternate models (Figure 3) . 4. Between model coordinates 295 and 345 km, layer 4 constitutes an asymmetric synform with steeper boundaries, a greater thickness and a higher velocity in the south limb (Plate 2). The velocities of layers 3 and 4 are constrained by refractions and are consistent with carbonate rocks of the Lisburne Group (see Interpretation section, below). Although not constrained by refractions, the velocity of layer 5 appears similar to that of layer 4. 5. Between model coordinates 330 and 400 km, layer 6 has a poorly constrained velocity of 5.5-5.7 km/s. It projects northward into a layer of similar velocity penetrated by several oil wells and identified as carbonate rocks of the Lisburne Group.
6. Layer 8 is penetrated by an oil well at model coordinate 492 and identified as Franklinian argillite ("basement") with a velocity of 4.94 km/s. Unreversed first-arrival branches from both shot points 149 and 153 require higher-velocity basement to the south (Figures 4f and 4g) . The way we have chosen to model basement (layers 8 and 9) is nonunique but does explain two basement phases observed from SP149 (Figure 4f , phases 8 and 9). 
Laboratory Rock Velocities
Samples of representative rocks from each terrane or subterrane in the highlands southeast of the Koyukuk. basin, the Koyukuk basin, the Brooks Range, and the North Slope were collected in order to make measurements of seismic velocity and density in the laboratory (Table 2) . Velocities were measured as a function of confihing pressure in three mutually perpendicular directions for each rock using the pulse transmission technique described in detail by Christensen [1985] . The velocities summarized in Table 2 at 50, 100, and 200 MPa are averages of the three measurements and thus represent approximate isotropic averages.
Rocks with the highest velocities (6.4-6.5 km/s at 100 MPa) include the metabasalts and metagabbros of the Angayucham terrane, Slate Creek/Prospect Creek sub terrane, and North Slope subterrane, and marble (Skajit Limestone) of the Hammond subterrane. Rocks with the lowest velocities (4.6-5.3 km/s at 100 MPa) include a phyllite of the Ruby terrane and siltstones of the North Slope subterrane.
In order to compare laboratory velocities with model (or "field") velocities the percentage of each rock type in a terrane or subterrane along the transect was estimated, and a weighted average laboratory velocity was calculated. The EMS is divided into two parts, as these percentages change across the Toyuk thrust fault [see Moore et al., this issue] . Estimated average laboratory velocities were calculated at 50, 100, and 200 MPa and plotted along with representative model velocity-depth curves for each terrane or subterrane (Table 2 and Figure 5 ).
For most terranes and sub terranes the agreement between laboratory and model (or "field") velocities is generally good at about 4 km depth, but "field'; velocities are low at about 2 km depth and high at about 8 km depth. (Note that each "field" curve has an error zone about it of approximately 0.15 km/s, see above.) Lower "field" velocities at 2 km depth might be explained by the presence of megascopic fractures in the field at shallow depth, but higher "field" velocities at 8 km depth suggest a change in rock composition from that calculated in the average (see Table 2 ). Accordingly, in the interpretive cross section (Plate 3), most terranes and subterranes are shown to be underlain at varying depths below 4 km by different terranes (see Interpretation section; below). The Angayucham terrane (Figure 5c ) is different from other terranes in that "field" velocities at both 2 and 4 km depth are lower than calculated average laboratory velocities, leading one to speculate that perhaps volcanic breccia zones, common in ophiolitic terranes, may be present at shallow depth (see Interpretation section).
NSS Franklinian and Ellesmerian rocks are exposed in the Doonerak window and also east of our profile (Plate 1). SUrface geologic relations suggest these rocks are present beneath the profile northward from approximately model coordinate 240 at depths that begin anywhere from a few kilometers to 10 km. They may be represented in the deeper parts of the velocity-depth curves in the vicinity of the Doonerak antiform (see Figures 5i-5k ). The northern "field" curve ( Figure 5k ) agrees well with calculated laboratory velocities for these rocks, but the southern two curves (Figures 5i and 5j) are high compared to these calculated velocities.
Interpretation
On the basis.of surface geology, laboratory and model velocities, and reflection character the interpretive cross section The following discussion proceeds from north to south through the terranes and subterranes exposed at the surface in the Brooks Range and then downward through the zones (A-F) imaged beneath the Brooks Range.
Endicott Mountains subterrane. Rocks of the EMS are interpreted to constitute layers 1 and 2 and the upper part of layer 4 between the sub-Endicott Mountains thrust fault and the Atigun Gorge thrust fault (model coordinates 257 and 302 km, Plates 2 and 3). The EMS consists of generally younger rocks from south to north; with chiefly Hunt Fork Shale in the south and chiefly Kanayut Conglomerate (conglomerate, sandstone, and shale) in the north ( (Figures 5g and 5h and Table 2 ).
The anomalously high-velocity body at the north end of the EMS (5.9-6.1 km/s, centered at model coordinate 300 km, Plate 2) corresponds spacially with outcrops of imbricated and folded horses of carbonate rocks of the Lisburne Group [Moore et ai., this issue; Wallace et ai., this issue] . The highvelocity body extends from near the surface to 7 kni depth. Laboratory velocities for samples of carbonate tocks from this location range from 5.7 to 6.2 km/s (at 50-200 MPa, respectively, Table 2 ) and thus match model velocities for the highvelocity body quite well. Reflections within this body dip gently northward (~200; see discussion of the synformal structure above), suggesting overall northward dips for these interpreted carbonate horses (or for some boundaries within this assemblage of horses). The identity of these interpreted horses, whether they belong entirely to the EMS or NSS or partly to each, is unknown. We made the body chiefly EMS Lisburne Group based on the fact that it is located immediately beneath outcrops of EMS Lisburne Group. Alternate interpretations would include making the high-velocity body chiefly NSS Lisburne Group (as in work by Fuis et ai. [1995] ) or even NSS Franklinian basement rocks; however, there is no field evidence to support a ,basement uplift at this location.
North Slope subterrane (exposures in the Doonerak window). Eilesmerian and Franklinian rocks of the NSS are exposed in the Doonerak window,~5 km west of our transect; the Doonerak antiformal axis crosses our profile near model coordinate 240 km [e.g., Moore et ai., this issue] (Plates 1-3) . In merian or Franklinian rocks at depth. Our interpretation (Plate 3) is that NSS Ellesmerian rocks, chiefly carbonate rocks of the Lisburne Group, are present at depths where model velocities fall in the range 5.7-6.0 km/s (see samples 82 and 88 at 50-100 MPa, Table 2), i.e., in the bottom part of layer 4 from model range 250 to 300 km (Figures 5j and 5k and Plate 3). We interpret layer 6 to be Franklinian basement rocks in the same model range interval. An alternative interpretation would make the upper part of layer 6 NSS Lisburne Group in the range interval 261-300 km.
Hammond subterrane. On the basis of surface geologic relations and on the agreement between model and average laboratory velocity for this subterrane to as much as 4 km depth (Figure 5f ), the Hammond sub terrane is interpreted to constitute layers 1, 2, and 4 between the unnamed fault at model coordinate 197 km and the sub-Endicott thrust fault at 257 km (Plates 2 and 3) . Unfortunately, the similarity of average laboratory velocity between this and other nearby subterranes makes this interpretation highly nonunique (see Table 2 ).
Coldfoot subterrane. As was the case for the Hammond subterrane, surface geologic relations and agreement between model and average laboratory velocity for this terrane to as much as 4 km depth (Figure 5e ), lead us to interpret this subterrane to constitute approximately layers 1, 2, and 4 between the Angayucham fault system and the unnamed thrust fault at its northern boundary. On the basis of surface geologic relations alone, this sub terrane is extended northward beneath the Hammond subterrane (in layer 6) to nearly model coordinate 240 [see Moore et ai., this issue] . Intermediate model velocity in layer 6 (6.3-6.5 km/s) from model range 150-190 (higher than the average laboratory velocity for the Coldfoot terrane (Figure 5e» leads us to postulate the existence of unknown terranes for most of layer 6 in this region.
Slate Creek, Angayucham, and Koyukuk terranes. The Slate Creek subterrane and Angayucham terrane are underlain by a subhorizontal wide-angle reflection at 2-3 km depth (Plate 2) and are interpreted to be truncated at that depth. A comparison of average laboratory and model velocity at 4 km depth indicates the Slate Creek subterrane could be interpreted to extend deeper (Figure 5d ). On the other hand, the Angayucham terrane must contain much lower-velocity rock than estimated at the surface for all depths above about 5 km (Figure 5c) . The presence of the Coldfoot subterrane beneath these two terranes is speculative. The Koyukuk terrane is clearly underlain by an unknown terrane at shallow depth based on the poor match of average laboratory velocity for this terrane and model velocity at 4 km depth (Figure 5b ). (Future modeling of magnetic data along our profile could modify our interpretation of the depth extent of these three terranes, especially the Angayucham terrane, which is quite magnetic.) Ruby terrane. The similarity of average laboratory and model velocities to nearly 8 km depth suggests that this terrane extends to at least this depth with a composition similar to that at the surface (Figure 5a) . Zone A. Located in the northern Brooks Range, zone A contains strong, parallel to echelon, subhorizontal wide-angle reflections that are gently arched near the Doonerak antiformal axis (250 km, Plate 2 and Table 1 ). This zone includes the top part of layer 6 from 240 to 295 km and all of layer 4 from 280 to 295 km (Plate 2). With one exception, the strongest reflections in this zone lie at or near the layer 4/layer 6 boundary, interpreted as the contact between Ellesmerian rocks and Franklinian basement rocks (Plate 3). For comparison, strong vertical incidence reflections are observed in many places along this same contact on the North Slope (see line C of Oldaw et al. [1987] ). However, strong vertical incidence reflections are also observed within Ellesmerian and Brookian rocks on the North Slope (see Richfield Oil Line AS2 of Mull et al. [1987] and Gryc [1988] ). (Note that the strongest reflections on the North Slope are the Ellesmerian/Brookian contact, or Lower Cretaceous unconformity (LCU), the top of the Triassic sequence (top of Sag River and Shublik Formations) and, in places, the basement. The top of the Lisburne Group is not strongly reflective on the North Slope, although it becomes more reflective in the northern foothills of the Brooks Range.) Fuis et al. [1995] interpreted the Lisburne Group to be coextensive with zone A, whereas we interpret a bit more complexity. Here the Lisburne Group coincides with zone A only where velocities are less than 6.0 km/s (280-295 km, Plates 2 and 3).
Zone B. Located in the northern and central Brooks Range, zone B contains strong, linear, south dipping, echelon reflections (Plate 2 and Table 1 ). This zone is interpreted as thrust horses of NSS Franklinian rocks. Fuis et al. [1995] interpreted the basal decollement of the Brooks Range at the base of zone B (subhorizontal dashed and queried red line at 15 to 17 km depth, Plate 3). In their interpretation, faults bounding thrust horses soled into the basal decollement that was itself not necessarily visible. In this study we interpret the basal decollement at a strong reflection within zone B (B1, Plate 2) and query faults along or bounding the weaker reflections below Bl. Certainly, arguments could be made in favor of either interpretation. Except for this zone of uncertainty between the two possible locations of the basal decollement, wide-angle reflections are present only above the decollement and are absent between the decollement and the Moho. Table 2 ), it is also consistent with many other rocks, including (marginally) carbonate rocks of the Lisburne Group. Zone C. Located in the central and southern Brooks Range, zone C contains moderate to weak, flat to gently south or north dipping reflections (Plate 2 and Table 1 ). Intermediate velocities in this zone are interpreted to represent the Coldfoot sub terrane and unknown intermediate-velocity terranes. The configuration of seismic velocity contours in the upper part of zone C (Plate 2) suggest northward vergence, but the shapes and thicknesses of interpreted rock bodies are poorly constrained.
Zone D. Cresting beneath the axis of the Doonerak antiform, zone D contains distinctive, strong reflections that have curved to ramp-and-flat geometries, with moderate south dips on the ramps (Plate 2 and Table 1 ). Zone D is interpreted as thrust horses of Franklinian basement rocks, as is zone B. The thrust horses of zones Band D are interpreted to be latest Cretaceous to Cenozoic in age, because cooling, interpreted as uplift, of the Doonerak antiform occurred at 65-70 Ma and at 24 :i::3 Ma [O'Sullivan et al., 1997] . However, the seismic image of zone D may be complicated by older structures.
Zone E. In the middle crust beneath the highlands southeast of the Koyukuk basin, the Koyukuk basin, and the southern Brooks Range, zone E contains moderate to weak wideangle reflections that dip gently northward. Multiple interpretations of zone E are possible, because it can not be tied to outcrop. Grantz et al. [1991] proposed north dipping panels of basement rocks in this region, from which the overlying Mesozoic terranes of the Brooks Range were stripped during northward thrusting. Alternatively, the reflections of zone E may represent detachment faults that originated during extension in the southern Brooks Range. Finally, as interpreted in Plate 3, this zone may represent the top of a tectonic wedge of Ruby(?) terrane rocks. Although wide-angle reflections of zone E extend across the deep projections of the Cretaceous Kobuk-South Fork and Malamute faults, they cannot clearly resolve truncation of these faults, as interpreted in Plate 3.
Zone F. Zone F is a 2-s-thick (~6 km) zone of vertical incidence reflectivity largely above the Moho that bifurcates between model coordinates 250 and 275 km, with a lower branch below the Moho (Plate 2 and Table 1 ) [see also Wissinger et aI., this issue] . Zone F is not clearly seen in the wideangle reflection data (exception Figure 4e ), but the Moho, which is seen in the wide-angle data, falls within and near the base of this zone. The interpretation shown in Plate 3 is only one possible interpretation, whereby the Moho between model coordinates~150 and 250 km is a gently north dipping fault that continues as the sub-Moho reflector northward of 250 km. The interpretation of a fault in this position is supported by the resolvable difference in mantle velocity north and south of model coordinate 250 km. The basal decollement of the Brooks Range is interpreted as the upper fault of an interpreted tectonic wedge lying above the postulated Moho/subMoho fault.
The sub-Moho reflector in our model (Plate 2) reaches a maximum depth of about 54 km between model coordinates \ , Table 2 ). Layer numbers are identified in Figures 5i-5k . Note that in Figures 5a-5k , average velocities of North Slope Franklinian and Ellesmerian rocks, as calculated, are indistinguishable (the symbols are superimposed); however, the addition of more greenstone to the average of Franklinian rocks (sample 84, Table 2 ) would move this average higher.
North Slope
Cenozoic through Franklinian rocks are penetrated in the northernmost wells on the North Slope (e.g., Kadler no. 1 well, Plate 2 and Figure 1 ). This section can be followed southward with regularity in other wells to model coordinate 425 km and can be projected farther southward into the region controlled by seismic data, beginning near model coordinate 400 km. Brookian rocks are characterized in the model interval 425-500 km by a strong positive velocity gradient in their upper part, with velocities reaching as much as 4.0 km/s, and a weak or negative velocity gradient in their lower part (Figure 1) . Figures 2e and 2f) ; velocity of the upper layer is constrained by refractions to be about 5.6 km/s; velocity of the deeper layers is poorly constrained but consistent with a velocity range of 5.7-6.2 km/s. Interpreted rocks in the south limb of the antiformal structure (model coordinates 300-320 km) were discussed above under "Endicott Mountains subterrane." Rocks overlying the antiformal structure (velocity~5.0 km/s) are interpreted as post-Lisburne Group Ellesmerian rocks and rocks of the Delong Mountains subterrane. A small outcrop of the latter, presumably a window, is located at model coordinate 323 km [Mull et al., this issue].
Thrust faulting extends as far northward as the Susie no. 1 well (model coordinate 420 km, Plate 2) but cannot be seen in the next well to the north, although broad warping is seen in the nearby Franklin Bluffs [e.g., Grantz et al., 1991] . Moderate deformation, including folds and thrust faults, begins southward of model coordinate 400. The Lupine no. 1 well, for example, penetrates an anticline in Brookian rocks. Accordingly, we have shown the Atigun Gorge thrust fault (a backthrust) extending northward as far as model coordinate 420 km, where it is joined by the interpreted basal decollement. Another branch of a backthrust is added between model coordinates 350 and 380 km to account for interpreted thickening of post-Lisburne Group Ellesmerian rocks, but this branch is semischematic.
Discussion
The cross section (Plate 3) was drawn as simply as possible, using model velocities and wide-angle reflections as guides for deep structure and inferences from outcrops and wells for shallow structure. Further refinement may be possible when the cross section is balanced, but balancing is beyond the scope of this paper. Balancing, of course, assumes movement of rock bodies strictly in the plane of the cross section. This assumption may be good for much of the Brooks Range but may fail near the northern range front, where some geologic contacts A u t h o r ' s P e r s o n a l C o p y strike obliquely to the profile (see Plate 1), and also in the southern Brooks Range where strike-slip displacement is interpreted to have occurred on the Malamute and Kobuk-South Fork faults, along the south front of the Brooks Range.
At the northern range front the deformational style seen in Lisburne Group rocks of the EMS and NSS where they are structurally juxtaposed is a stacking of limestone horses [Wallace et al., this issue] (see also Oldow et al. [1987] and Cole et al. [this issue] for examples of this structural style farther west). This style differs from the "detachment folding" deformational style documented in the northeastern Brooks Range by Wallace and Hanks [1990] , in which carbonate rocks of the Lisburne Group and overlying rocks are folded tightly in anticlinoria and synclinoria above a detachment fault in the Kayak Shale. The northward change from imbrication to detachment folding in Lisburne Group rocks is exposed east of the transect at about the latitude of SP142 (model coordinate 315, Plate 3).
The opposing vergence represented by zones BID and zone E is reminiscent of opposing vergence observed and modeled in many orogenic belts [e.g., Beaumont and Quinlan, 1994] . The Moho depression beneath the transect, however, is located to one side rather than beneath the region of convergence of zones BID and zone E and thus differs from most other orogenic belts. This geometry may be explained by (1) thrusting of a deformable plate onto a less deformable plate or (2) a complex history of orogeny that cannot be modeled as a single collisional event. In interpretation 1, represented by Plate 3, the plate on the south, here called the Northern Alaskan plate, splits in the lower crust or at the Moho, with the middle and upper crust, or all of the crust, overriding the interpreted tectonic wedge and the mantle underthrusting the wedge [cf. Beaumont and Quinlan, 1994, model 1] . The wedge, here called the North Slope plate, is stiffer than the Northern Alaskan plate and has undergone downwarping as it is loaded by the upper part of the Northern Alaskan plate. The parallelism of the basal decollement north of 220 km, the Moho north of 275 km, and the sub-Moho reflector north of 320 km, is suggestive of a downwarped plate. In addition to downwarping, however, large masses of rock have been transferred from the North Slope plate to the Northern Alaskan plate (Plate 3 and Figure 6 ).
In interpretation 2, a tectonic history that includes Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous shortening, mid-Cretaceous extension, and renewed Cretaceous-Cenozoic shortening, with differing loci of maximum deformation, may have created the crustal root where it exists at present; the sub-Moho reflector is unexplained in this interpretation.
The European Alps is another orogenic belt where one plate is interpreted to be split by another plate into two parts, with the lower part underthrusting and the upper part duplexing above the "indentor" plate ( Figure 6 ) [e.g., Ye et al., 1995; Schmid et al., 1996] . In the Alps the European plate is split by the Adriatic plate, and both the European lower crust and mantle are interpreted to underthrust the Adriatic plate. The interpretation that European lower crust is being underthrust is permitted because of an observed gap between the European and Adriatic Moho's. In contrast, no such Moho gap can be observed in the Brooks Range orogen; the Moho's of the Northern Alaskan and North Slope plates appear to be continuous with one another. Another difference between the Alps and northern Alaska is that most surface geologic structures in these two orogens verge oppositely. It is interesting that in both the Alps and northern Alaska the smaller conti-20,895 nental fragment (North Slope and Adriatic), which rifted from a larger continental body (Canadian Arctic margin and Africa), became the indentor.
Conclusion
This study has concentrated on extending prior seismic imaging studies of the Brooks Range northward onto the North Slope and downward into the mantle. In the tectonic interpretation of the final image of this study (Plate 3), the Northern Alaskan plate is split in the lower crust or at the Moho in the southern Brooks Range by a relatively more rigid indentor plate, or tectonic wedge, that consists of the crust of the North Slope and a 10-to 15-km-thick layer of mantle. The middle and upper crust of the Northern Alaskan plate, or all of the crust, is uplifted and deformed by duplexing above the indentor, and the mantle of this plate underthrusts the indentor. (Received June 14, 1996; revised December 9, 1996; accepted December 19, 1996.) A u t h o r ' s P e r s o n a l C o p y
